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Editor's Introduction
Triptych (Inspired by Hieronymus Bosch)
Daniel C. Peterson
With this issue of the Review, we modify its title but continue
our numbering of volumes. T he name Review of Books on the
Book of Mormon, we fou nd . defined too narrowly what we wanted
to cover. Although the attention of the FARMS Review of Books
will presu mably remain overwhel mingly directed to books about
the Book of Mormon, there are other topics re levant to the interests and training of those affiliated with FARMS (e.g., temples, the
book of Abraham, formative events in early Latter-day Saint history, anti-Mormon assaults on Latter-day Saint belief, perhaps
even some books that do not deal directly with Mormonism at all)
that we will now be able to cover without feeling th at we are
sneakin g them inlo a periodical to which, by titular definition,
they do not really be long. We have also taken the opportunity to
alter the manner in which we structure the contents of the Review.
No longer will reviews appear in simple alphabetical order. In a
bid to make our efforts more user-friendl y, we shall arrange th em
by subject (though such categorization will never be an exact science), and on ly thereafter by the name of the reviewed item's
author.
One thing I can promise. As long as l remain editor, the
"Ed itor's Introducti on" will continue to be a place where I offer
my observations on passing phenomena germane to Mormo ni sm
to an audience that, by and large, probably wishes I would keep
them to myself. But hey, the opportunity to spou t off as the mood
strikes me is one of the few compensations I receive for editing
this thin g.
Herew ith , accordingly, comments on a trio of loosely re lated
topics:
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I. " What about Bob?"
Straw person fallacy : Restating another' s argument in
such a manner as to weaken the original and proceeding to cri tic ize the weakened version (t he straw person),
hoping that others will thin k that the weakened version
is the argument of your o pponent.
Joh n O. Mu lle n l
Professor Stephen Ricks and I published a volume in 1992
entitled Offenders f or a Word: How Anti-Mormons Play Word
Games to Attack the Latter-day Saint s. 2 At one point in that book ,
we had occasion to exami ne an amusing argument from the
ini mitable Robert McKay , of Oklahoma's ever-entertain ing Utah
Missions, Inc. The passage runs as follows:
Nor has Robert Mc Kay given us any reason to accept
his cute syl logism, offered as a de monstration of
al leged Latter-day Saint inconsistency on thi s issue :
" I . Christian churches are fa lse. 2. But Mormonism is
Christian . 3. Therefore Mormonism is fal se."3
What the Lord told Joseph Smith in the grove was
that the churches and creeds of 1820 were defecti ve
and distorted by error. He did not say that they were
entirely and utterl y wrong (since they preserved muc h
truth) , nor did he say that each and every Chri stian
church would always be wrong. Nor did he include the
as-yet-unorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in hi s judgment. He did not say that Chri stianity, as such, is fal se. There is nothing logic ally wrong
with saying that the churches of 1820 were incorrect on
Jo hn D. Mullen. Hard Thinking: Tire ReilHroduction of I..ogic /0 Eve ry (/a), Life (Lan ham. MD: Rowman and Littlefi eld, 1995). 143. Mullen' S "straw
person fallacy" is. of course. simply a poli ticall y correct ve rsion of the ve ne rable "straw man fa llacy."
2
Dan ie l C. Peterson and Stephen D. Rick s. Offenders f or (' Word: Ho w
Ami-M on llons Play Word G(IIlIes to AI/act the Lauer-dllY Sain ts (Salt Lake C ity :
Aspen Book s. 1992 ).
3
The El"1I11gel 38 (November 1991): 3.
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many important issues ("corrupt"), and then saying
that Th e Church of Jesus C hri st of Laue r-day Saints
(orga ni zed in 1830) is true. 4
The poi nt, of course, is merely that a di vine declaration o n
the state of affairs in 1820 cannot be used without cauti on to
defin e the state of affairs in 1830 and beyond . That the churches
and creeds available before the restoration of the gospel were
in adequate cannot seriously be construed to bar God from establishing a Church thereafte r with whi ch he could be "we ll pleased"
(D&C I :30). No contradiction ari ses if God is relatively displeased
with the situ ation in 1820, and relati vely sati sfi ed in 1830. One
could obviously go even furth er: The Lord 's statement to Joseph
Smith did not say that the c hurc hes he was criticizing were to be
conde mned because they were Christian. The ir shortcomings
resided in other aspects. Thus Ihe mere fact that the restored
Church is Christian 100 does not implicate il in God ' s jud gment ;
onl y parti cipation in those churches' fault s would do so.
Perhaps an analogous (but manifestly incorrect) argument
will illu strale what r mean : The great ast.ronomer Nicolau s Coperni cus looked at previous theories of the solar system, almost all of
them variati ons of the Ptole maic approach, and, dec iding that th ey
were wrong, proposed hi s ow n. Subsequently, hi s heliocentric o r
sun-cente red conception of the solar system, with modification s
by Johannes Kepler and others, has swept all ri vals from the fi e ld .
But let us imagine an astronomical equi valent of Robert Mc Kay,
who refu ses to accept the idea that the earth revol ves around the
sun. He searches des perately for somelhin g with which to di scredit
Copernicus, but has a very difficult time because, fr ankly, the evidence is all against him . Then, one day, he realizes that Co perni cus's position is self-contradictory ! Triumphantl y, he trots out a
positi vely lethal anti -Co pernican syllogism: " I. Theories of the
solar system are fal se. 2. But Copernicu s' s theory is a theory o f
the solar system. 3. Therefore Copernicus's theory is fal se ." The
world is stunned. Mortified scie ntists han g the ir heads in humiliation. Modern astronomy crashes to the ground in ruins, and subsequent investigations reveal that Neil Armstrong's fraudul ent

4

PClcrson and Ricks. Offenders/or a Word. 170--71.
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walk on the moon was indeed fil med on a NASA sound stage, just
as the Flat Earth Soc iety had long mai ntained.
What is wrong with thi s? Obv iously, the problem lies in th e
translation of Copernicus's actual opinion into the firs t premise of
the argument. Copern icus certainl y did not think that all theories
of the solar system were and ever would be false si mply because
they were theories of the solar system, any more than Joseph
Smith thought that all Christian chu rches were and ever wou ld be
false simpl y by virtue of their being Christi an. Otherwise, it would
have been as foo li sh and self-contradic tory for Copernicus to
propound a new account of the solar system as it was, according to
Robert McKay, for Joseph Smit h to found a new church.
I had thought thai my argument was fa irly clear. (1 leave it to
the reader to determi ne whether Mr. McKay's mi sreadin g- one
might call his style of reasoning "v irtual rationality," a crudely
faked imitation of logic- is the prod uct of dishonesty or incompetence.) Subsequent experience, though, has convinced me that I
was nai ve. Picking up a 1994 book entitled Questions to Ask Your
Mormon Friend. I was astonished to find in it evidence of a talent
for mi sunderstanding arguments th at can onl y be described as
awe-mspmn g. (The book's authors, Bill McKeever and Eric
John son, are the principal fi gures at an operation called
"Mormoni sm Research Mini stry," based in El Cajon, Cali fornia,
which, among other things, acti vely figh ts Mormonism in the fo r mer Soviet Uni on and distribu tes host ile propaganda at the dedication of Latter-day Saint temples.)
"Drs. Peterson and Ricks," report McKeever and John son,
"attem pted to dow nplay the severity of Chri stian ity's deprav ity
by claiming that Smith merely referred to the local churches at the
time of hi s youth." And in support of thi s read ing of Offenders
for a Word, they quole il as fo llows:
What the Lord !Old Joseph Smi th in the grove was
that the churches and creeds of 1820 were defective
and di storted by error. He did not say that they were
e ntirel y and utterly wrong (s ince they preserved mu ch
trut h), nor did he say that each and every Chri sti an
church would always be wrong.... He did not say that
Chri st ianity, as such, is false. There is nothi ng logicall y
wrong with sayi ng that the churches of 1820 were
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incorrect on many important issues ("corrupt "), and
then sayin g that The Church of Jesus Chri st of Latlerday Saints (organi zed in 1830) is true.
"Was S mith ," demand McKeever and Johnson, " reall y
rcferri ng onl y to the churches of 1820?" Obviously nol. " T o
draw such a conclusion undermines the very ex istence of the LOS
Church as well as goes again st the pronounced statements of many
Mormon leaders." And then, as the COI/p de grace, Mc Keever and
Johnson prov ide several quotations from Elder Bruce R.
McConkie that are clearly "contrary to what these profess ors
cl a im ."5
But "these professors," I can testify with some authority,
have ne ver even thol/ghl of such an argument as McKeever and
Johnson attribute to us. Where, in the passage that they quote from
us, is there even the sli ghtest reference 10 "local churches"? Or to
"locality"? Where is there any mention of geograph y at all? Why
do McKeever and Johnson omit Robert McKay's argument , to
which we are responding? Why do they give no context for our
statement ? Why do th ey omit an important sentence (" Nor did he
include the as-yet-un organi zed Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in hi s judgment") that works against their misreadin g?
Do they reall y think that we are referrin g to 1820 as distinct from,
say . 18 19 and 18 14? (That year was chosen only for the ob vious
reason th at it was the year of the First Vi sion , and , thus, the year of
the statement under examination . But the Christianity of 1820 was
not hermetica ll y sealed off from what went before; indi sputabl y it
included such elements of older date as the papacy, the Nicene
Creed , Cal vin 's InsIitutes, the notion of sola scripwra, and the
philosophica l theol ogy of SI. Thomas Aquinas. These too, I do
not doubt , fell under the di vine judgment.)
Such a misguided response to our argument, I thought. said a
lot about Bill McKeever, Eric Johnson, and the meth ods they use
to assault Latter-day Saini beliefs. Imagine my surprise, however,
when I ran across exactly the same quotation from Offenders for a
5 Bill McKeever and Eric Johnso n. Qlleslions lu Ask YOllr Mormun
Friend (Minneapotis: Bethany House. 1993), 15- 16 (eccentric tense shift . from
past to present. in the original). Sec Lcisie Jacobson's examination of this book
in Rel'iew of Books 011 the Book of Murmon 711 (1 995): 155-69.
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Word with e xactly the same omi ss ions and exactl y the same mi sreading in yet another ami -Mormon lome. Th is one, entitled Rea soning f rom the Scripwres with rhe M omlOlIs and pu blished in
1995, was written by Ron Rhodes and Marian Bodine . (They are
affil iated with southern Cali fo rnia' s so-called Christian Research
Insti tute, a group fo unded by the late "Dr." Walter Martin and
currently led by Ed Decker's ent husiastic supporter, Han k
Haneg raaff.)6
Following the ir quotation fro m Offen.ders f or a Word. Rhodes
and Bodi ne devastate us with an absol ute ly irrefutable point that
has no discernible re levance to anythi ng we have e ver thoug ht ,

said, or written: "Th is

revisionist line of reasoni ng,"

th ey

announce, " fa ils because, if this were so, all Joseph Sm ith had to
do was move to a neighbori ng community and seek out a mi nister
who wasn ' t corrupt It wou ldn't have been necessary 10 co mpletely ' restore' the ch urch of Jesus Christ on eart h by fo undi ng
the Mormon church ."7
Why , I wonder, do I sometimes feel like a straw man? Professor W illiam Hamblin and I, who have been read ing and respond ing to this sort of stuff for years, occasiona lly laugh about a fi lm
that might be made of our encounters. We like to call it Bill and

Dan's Excellent Advelllure ill Anti-Mormon Zombie Hell.

6
On '"Dr." Martin 'S astounding career, see Rohcrt L. Brown and Rosemary Brown, They Lie in \Vait to Deceive, vol. 3 (Mesa. AZ: Brownswo n h,
1986 ). For Ed Decker and Hank Hanegraaff. see Daniel C. Peterson. '"I'. T.
Barn um Redivivus." a review of Decker 's Complete Handbook on Mormonism,
by Ed Decker. Review of /Jooks on lire Book of Mormon 712 (1995): 38- 105.
Robert L. Brow n imd Rosemary Brown. They Lie in \Vail 10 Dl'ce ive, vol. 4
(Mesa, AZ: Brownsworth. 1995). provide an interesti ng look at Decker and a few
of his pals.
7
Ron Rhodes and Ma rian Bodine, ReaSOnil18 f rOIll the Script ure:)' Wilh
lite Mormons (Eugene: Harvest House. 1995). 60. One's suspicion that Rh odes
and Bodine have not reall y looked at the ori gi nal passage increases when one
observes, in their endnoted refcrence to Offe nders for a WON/ (p. 399 n. 42), that
they get the subtitle slightly wrong and that their citatio n of the page reference
is inaccurate by a factor of fort y pages.
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II. " Why Does Baloney Reject the Grinder !"g
No stronger defender of the faith in modern ti mes
has arisen than the late Dr. [sic] Walter Martin, fo under
of the C hrist ian Research Institute, who pub licly challenged, rebuked , and debated the false cults and fa lse
teachers of the last generation.
We stand therefore with those who have go ne
before us and say, " Know ing therefore the terror o f
the Lord , we persuade men" (2 Corinthians 5: I I ).
Ed Decker9
In the issue of the Review immediately prior to this one, I cri tiqued the notorious Ed Decker's quite awful Decker's Complete
Handbook on Mormonism. tO T hereupon, urged to it by a zealous
reader in Cali forn ia (w ho had actuall y al ready contacted Mr.
Decker's headquarters in Issaquah, Washington, and who now
informed me that "the ball was in my court"), I sent a FAX to Ed
Decker on 17 October 1995, o fferi ng to debate him publicly.
O n the last day of November 1995, I received a pol ite letter
from Mr. Decker decl in ing my offer.
Are yOIl surprised?

III. The Joseph Seminar l !
It would be arrogant and foo li sh for the layperson
to ignore or dismiss the work of the hi storical scholar.
However, it is by no means too much for the layperson
to ask the historical scholar, who is so kee n on und erstanding human life in its cultural cohtext, to have a
sense of the relati vity of historical scholarship itself.
O nce Ihe " re lat ivizer has been relativ ized," it will n o
8
William F. Buckley, J r., on why Robert F. Kennedy had rejected a n
invitation to appear on Buekley's te levision program, Firing Line (quoted i n
Time [3 November 19671 : 70).
9
Decker, Decktr's Comp/eft! Handbook on Mormonism, 47.
t o Peterson, "P. T. Barnum Redivivus:' 38-105.
II I am indebted to my frie nd and colleague William J. Hamblin for this
felicitous phrase.
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lo nger be possible for the tribe of historical scho lars to
take a superio r and arrogant altitude to ward the me mbers o f re li gious communities , as if such communiti es
were the onl y o nes with bi ases.
C. Stephen Evans l2
A recent issue of the relati vely liberal magazine Bible Review
contain s a pai r of interesting articles by, respecti vely, Professor
Luke T. Jo hnson o f the Candler Schoo l of Theology at Emory
Uni versity and Professor Baruch Halpern of Pennsy lvania State
Uni versity.13 Each article confronts and critic izes tendencies
loward extre me skeptic ism in conte mporary biblical studies . Bu t
those who have fo ll owed the present Review over the past several
years will need little he lp to see a number of similarities between
so me of the controversies that have swirled around it and the disputes that wrack the world of biblical stud ies at large. The articles
also reminded me of some oth er things that have come to m y
attentio n in recent months, items that I th oug ht might be of interest to readers of the Review.
Professor John son's article focuses largely, though not exclusively, on the so-called "Jesus Semin ar," a group founded in
1985 to address the questi on of what we can know about the historical Jesus of Nazareth, and to make its positions known to the
general public via the mass media. By any account, the Se minarwhi ch began with thi rty " fe ll ows" and now has approxima tel y
two hundred- has been spectacul arly success ful in the lauer
endeavor. Its " repo rts"-libcrall y spiced with the "sca ndalou s
sound bites" so beloved by the mass medi a l4 - havc been pro mi nentl y d isplayed on the covers of po pular magazines and o n the
fro nt pages of major newspapers. Its most recent book, The Five

t 2 C. Stephen Evans. "Can the New Jeslls Save Us?'" Books
Ch r is/ian Re~iew I f2 (November- December

(lfI(/ CII/lUre:

A

1995): 7.

13 Luke T. Johnso n. 'The Se::.rch for (the Wrong) Jesus," /Jib/e ReI,iew
1995): 20-25. 44; Baruch Halpern. "Erasing History: The
Minimalist Assault on Ancient [.';rael," Bible Re~ie ... [ 116 (December 1995):
26- 35. 47.
14 The qooted phrase is from Richard B. Ibys. "The Corrected Jesus." Firs/
Things 43 (May 1994): 48.
11/6' (De(;cmbcr
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Gospels, has been a best-seller. I5 Paul Verhoeven, the Dutch- bo rn
director of such film classics as Robowp, Toral Recall, Ba~' ic
instinct, and Showgirls, is a fe llow of the Seminar and has been
associated with it almost si nce its inception. He is now writing a
script about the life of Christ which wi ll be at least part iall y based
on the work of the Seminar (and on which he has ac tually presented a paper to the other fe llows).16 Latc last night, as 1 was ge ttin g ready for bed, I n ipped o n our bedroom telev ision set to a
nat ional cab le channel and, of all things, caught the last minute o r
two of an interview with John Dominic Crossan, a former Catholic
priest and a cofounder of the Jesus Seminar. He was explaining
that the defin itive di scovery of the dead body of Jesus of Nazareth, were such a thing evcr 10 happen, would have no real impact
upon true Christiani ty. But, interestingly, hc was not entirely forthright about his position: The Jesus Semi nar determined early in
1995, by a nearl y unan imous vote, that the resurrection of Christ
did not happen. " It 's morc likely, the Se minar fellows dec ided,
that Jesus' cruc ified corpse 'rotted in some unknow n grave,' as a
press release by the Santa Rosa, California-based group put it.
Consu mption by scavenger dogs, a pet theory of Seminar co-chair
John Dominic Crossan, was anot her poss ible fate for Jesus' bod y,
the fel lows agreed ."17
The Jesus Seminar has been the most visible component of
what has been termed "the third quest fo r the historical Jesus."18
The first began in the mid-eighteenth century , when intel1ectuals
of the Enl ightenment tried to sort out and distinguish the attracti ve
ethical teaChings of Jesus from what they regarded as the q uaint or
pernicious supersti tions (such as the story of the Savior's wal king
15 Robert W. Funk. Roy W. Hoover, and the Jesus Seminar. The Five
Gospels (New York: Macmillan. 1993). For a severely damaging review of lhe
book. see Hays. "The Corrected Jesus." 43-48.
16 Charlolle Allen. "Away with the Manger," Ungua Fmm:a 512 (JanuaryFebruary 1995): 27- 30.
17 Charlolle Allen. "Rising Son?" Ungua PrwlCli 5/4 (May-June 1995):
5.
18 Craig L. Blomberg, "Where Do We Start StUdying Jesus?" in Jesus
wuler Fire: Modern Scholarship Reillvf'n/s the Historical Jesus. ed. Michael J .
Wilkins and J. P. Moreland (Grand Rap ids: Zondervan. 1995). 18- 28. ta king a
slightly different approach. views the Jesus Seminar as distinct from a more
moderate "third quest." rather lhan as a radical eicmenl within il.
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on the water, or his tran sformation of water into wine) that had
come to encru st true Christianit y like barnacles o n an old ship 's
hull. (Thomas Jefferson's famous rev ision of th e Bible-he is said
to have used a razor blade to cut re ferences to the supernatural out
of hi s copy-should be seen as an e xample of thi s process.) These
ei ghteenth -century writers, not surprisin gly, came up with a very
eighteenth-century Jesus, a kind of philosophe who gave his life
for the cause of liberty, equality, and fraternity. The quest the n
rea lly picked up momentum in the nineteenth century, contin uin g
until it wa<; brought to ruin by Al bert Schweitzer's class ic Th e
Quest of Ihe Hislorical JeSUJ (orig inally publi shed in 1906, in
German , as Von Reimarus w Wrede), which argued that the real
Jesus was not the humanistic ethical teac her portrayed by libera l
theologians, bUl rather an apocal yptic preacher with whom th ey
would have been extremely uncomfortable. Nowadays, it is ge ne rally recogni zed that the " fir st qu est" probabl y tells us mo re
about the questers, about the optimi stic liberali sm of the nin eteenth century, for example, than about the actual, first-century
Palestinian Jesus. "But it was nol o nly eac h epoc h that found its
refl ectio n in Jesus; each indi vidual created Him in accordance with
his own character. The re is no historical task which so reveals a
man 's true self as the writing of a Life of Jes us ."\9 The turn -o fthe-century theologian George Tyrrell recognized exactl y this in
the writings on the subject of Adolf von Harnack, one of the very
greatest fi gures in Leben-Jesu -ForschulIg as we ll as in the hi sto riography of Chri st ian doctrine. "The Christ that Harnack sees,
looking back th rough nineteen centuries of Catholic darkness, is
o nl y thc refl ection ," wrote Tyrre ll. " of a Liberal Protestant face,
seen at the bottom of a deep well."20
The second "quest for the hi stori cal Jesus" occurred in the
1950s and 1960s, under the influence of Rudolf Bultmann and his
extre mel y skeptical school. Bultmann was a German ex istentialist,
and he be lieved that, since they certa inl y could not be taken as
real hi story. all of the stories about Jesus had to be "de myth o lo[9 Albert Schweitzer. The Quest 0/ (he Ilistorical Jesus: A Critical Study 0/
Progress/rom Reimanu 10 Wrede, tra ns. W. Mo ntgn mcry (New York: Macmillan, \957).4.
20 Cited by Gerald O"Collins. Ch rist%gy: A Biblical. llis{()rical, alld
Systemaric SIUlly of Jems (O xford: Oxford University Press. \995).221.

liS
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gized" in order to find their real meaning-which turned out to
be existentiali sm. (One is reminded of Philo of Alexand ri a, the
important first-century Jew ish Middle Platonist who subjected the
Old Testament to a close allegorical reading, and discovered that it
really taught [surprise!! Middle Platonism.) The second quest
cannot be given !So co nclusive an end-date as the first quest, for
the simple reason that no Albert Sc hweitzer arose to give it a
definitive quietus. In many senses, it lives on even today in some
circles. But existentialism is rather out of fa shio n lately, and the
"third quest," we can now see, is unmistakably distinct.
With its exceptionally distrustful approach to the subject-it
accepts as authentic only about eighteen percent of the sayings
traditionall y ascribed to Jesus and seems to regard any scriptural
claims about him as bei ng fal se unless they can be decisively
proven otherwise-the Jesus Seminar has given a very negative
twist to the current "que st." This. of course, has aroused considerable controversy. And not merely a theoretical one. For virtually
all of what serious Christians bel ieve and do in the present and
hope for in the future is tied up with accounts of Jesus that were
written in the distant past. "Whatever else Christianity means or
ever meant," wrote G. K. Chesterton, speak in g, no doubt, for
many hundreds of milli ons of Christians before and since, "i t
obviously means or meant an interference with the physical sorrows of humanity by the physical appearance of Divinity. If it
does not mean that, I can not conceive what it does mean. There
seems to be no point in the slory."21
The Jesus Seminar relies a great deal on extracanoni cal writings. especially on the Gospel of Thomas, which, although it dates
from several centuries after the time of Christ and ex ists o nl y in a
Coptic translation from a presumed Greek original, is regarded by
some scholars (on the basis, it must be observed, of "no actual
evidence") as a very early witness to primitive Christian teaching. 22 This fasc ination with Thomas and other such documents is
one of the things that leaves Professor Johnson, in contemplating
the work of the Sem inar, struck by " the way the herme neutics of
susp icion is applied to vinually everythin g in the New Testament
21 G. K. Chestcnon. in the fililstrated Londan News. 21 February 1914.
22 The quoted phrase is rrom Blomberg, "Where Do We Start Studying
JeSllS?"" 23. See also Hays, ·'The Corrected Jesus,·' 44.
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'"

and to virtuall y nothing outs ide it . "23 For the Jesus Semi nar also
places a great deal of confidence, w hen lookin g at the canonical

gospel s, in what is sometimes called the "criterion of dissimilarity," accordin g 10 which most s tatements attributed to Jesus in the
four canonical gospels mu st be rejected because they could have
orig inated in the early church or might have been s imilar to t he
rabbinic teachings of Jesus' time. "The idea," says one cfilic of
the Seminar, " is that we can onty be sure of those sayings of Jesus
that fit with neither the early c hurc h nor first-century Judai sm.
(By the same reasoning. Future hi storian s would judge as authentic
words of Newt Gingrich only those statements that are diss imilar
from those of othe r Republicans.)"24
Such methodo logy seems breathtaking in its silliness. Even
for me, believing as I do in an apostasy from the primitive C hri s~
tian c hurch, it is preposterous to imagine that the Christians of the
second , third, and fourt h centuries taught /lorhill g in common with
their Founder. It is inconceivable that they would have been willing to die for someone whose teachings they had utterly and
absolutely re pudiated . Professor Craig Blomberg makes a very
cogent point in this regard , when he observes that s uch a scenario
requires the assumpti on that someone, about a ge neration removed from the even ts in questio n, radicall y
transformed the authentic informati on about Jesus that
was circu lating at thai time, s uperimposed a body of
materi al four times as large. fabricated al most entirely
oul of whole cloth, while the church suffe red sufficient
collecti ve amnesia to accept the tran sformation as
IButl there is no known paralle l in the
legitimate.
hi story of re li gion to such a radical transformation of a
famou s teacher or leader in so s hort a period o f lime.
name ly. durin g the lives of eyew itnesses of hi s or her
life and work, and no identifIable stimulus among the
followers of Jesus sufficient to create s uch a changc.2S

23 l ohnson. "The Search for (Ihe Wrong) lesus:' 23.
24

25

Evans. "Can Ihe New Jesus Save Us'!" fl.
Blomberg. "Where Do We SI3rt Sludying lesus'!" 22.
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Nor do I see why Jesus' teach ings need be tota lly un ique. 26
(One is remi nded of Fawn Brodie's ludicrous co mplaint that
Joseph Smith offered "no new Sermon on the Mount, no new
saga of redcmption."27 As if there were someth ing wrong with
the old ones.) But the Jesus Seminar's procedure, by purporting
to destroy what historical evidence we do possess about the life of
Christ, clears the way for the ground less fa ntasizing of Crossan
and his like. (There is no more actual evidence for hi s "scave nge r
dogs" th an there is for the proposition that Jesus was reall y
abducted by space al iens.)
Professor Johnson criticizes the Jesus Seminar for its "decade
of se lf- promotion" and "media manipul ation," a combin ati on of
"messianism and hucksterism in equal measu re," as well as fo r
"the lack of true critical scholarship run ning- in varying degrees,
to be su re- throug h alliits] pub licatio ns."2S (Duke Univers ity's
Richard B. Hays, remarki ng on the pompous dedication of the
Semi nar's book The Five Gospe/J to Galileo, Jefferson, and pioneer life-of- Jesus writer O. F. Strauss, wonders why the circus
showman P. T. Barn um wasn't incl uded as well .)29 Some of us,
reading Dr. Johnson's description of "medi a manip ul ation,"
should reall y be pardoned for being immediately overcome by an
intense feeling of deja vu. We have seen Ihis before. More than
one of us has noled, on the part of certain diss ident critics of tradi tional Latter-day Saint belief, "an attempt to win in the arena of
public relat ions and rhetoric what they are apparentl y unable to
win in the arena of evidence and analysis."30 Unfortunately, the
26 The laIC literary critic Edmund Wilson argues from the same baseless
assum tion in his embarrassing The Dead Sea Scrolls (.G lasgow: Collins, 1985).
2 Fawn M. Brodie. No Man K/IOws My Hi$tQry: The Life of Jo.reph
Smith. 2nd cd. (New York: Knopf. 1975).403.
28 Johnson. ''The Search for (the Wrong) Jesus," 20. 22, 23. Professor
Johnson has now developed his point more rully in Luke T. Johnson, The Real
Jesus: The Mi$guif/el/ Quest for the Hi.Harical Jesus and the Truth oj Ihe Traditional Gospels (San Francisco: HarperSanFrancisco. 1996), 1-27 (in a chapter
emitled 'The Good News and the Nightly News").
29 Hays, "Thc Correctcd Jesus," 43.
30 The quoted phrase comes from William J. Hamblin. "l ne Latest Straw
Man:' Journal of Book of Mormon Stlltiie$ 412 (Fall 1995): 87. The most spectacular eumple of Ihis sari of thing is probably the press release by Signature
Books for 14 March 1994, "Mormon Author Responds 10 Attack:' which
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med ia are prone to be mani pulated by rcducti oni st critics o f
re ligion because, as a number of studi es have shown, print and
broadcast journalists tend to be secul arized, and eve n re ligiously
to ne-dea L31 (Non-Chri stian religions, espec ially Nati ve Ame rican
and East A ~ ian ones, secm to have certain advilnlages. but thi s is
almost ce rtai nly because of secul ar allegiance to the ideal of mul ticulturali sm, rather th an owing to any great appreciatio n for suc h
fait h systems in the mse lves.) Add itionally, I suspect, The C hurc h
of Jesus Chri st of Latter-day Saints may be an especiall y good
media target because of the reflexi vely host ile attitude held by
many jou rnalists toward large corpo rati ons, among which th ey
rec kon the Ch urch, and toward sociopolitical conservati sm, which
they see e mbodied in the Ch urch as well as in its attendant cu lture.
Thus criti cs of C hristianity in gene ral and Mormonism in particu lar may well have an innate ad vantage when fig hti ng for their
positi ons in the media. This, I am sure, is why they oft en choose to
do so .
Sti ll. the second of Professor Joh nson's critic isms of the Jesus
Seminar (its " lack of true critica l sc holarship"), is almost certainly the more important. (He would, perhaps, have enjoyed the
very reveal ing remark made by the revi sioni st cu ltura l-Mormon
historian Dale Morgan to Fawn Brodie: "We arc on ly c ritica l,"
Morgan commenled, " about the Ih ings we don 'I want to
bei ieve.")32 Professor John son contends thai the judgments, by
fe ll ows of the Seminar and like-minded writers, of what is and

~ cte mpt s to deal with Review of Booh 011 the Hook of MormOIl 6fl ( 1994). [t is
highly unforlunate tha t the Signacure press release, a revealing and e mbarrassing
document, was evidently ignored by all the media ouclets co which it was senL
Neven heless. one enterprising pair of writers (who shall remain nameless)
composed a reply to it. entitled "S ignature Auchor Fai ls to Respond to Critique:'
which they sent out to interested parties. For related discussions. see Daniel C.
Pelerson. "Editor's Introduction: Quescions to Legal Answers." Review of B ooks
011 the Boo" of Mo rm on 4 ( 1992): vii-Ix.tvi: Daniel C. Peterson, "Editor's
Introduction:' Review of Books 0 11 the Book of Mormon 61 1 (1994) : v- xii:
Daniel C. Pecerson. ""Texc and Context:' Review of Books 011 Ilze Book of
MorillO/I 611 ( 1994): 524-62.
31 SCOIl M. Morris. "Cuhuml Diseonnecc." Till' Weekiy SWlIlfard 1/14. 18
December 1995.35-38. provides a good .~urvey of the phenomenon.
32 Cited by Gary F. Novak in the present issue 01" the Re L'iew , p. 122
below .
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what is nOI authent icall y historica l in lhe gospel narrati ves are
based on "c ircular a nd s ubjecti ve c riteria ."33 A good ex amp le o f
thi s can be fo und in the quite contradI ctory works of two prom ine nt conte mporary rad ical New Testa ment scho lars, both of who m
share a comrnitmenl to what is called " hi storica l-c ritical me thod "
and to re leasin g mode rn me n and women from the chain s o f
ecclesiastica l dog mal is m, and both of who m are fellows of the
Jesus Semi nar. One, Burton Mack, de picts Jesus as a wanderi ng
Cynic, a sage who di sdained the con venti onal re li gio n of his day.
New Testa me nt passages that represent Jesus as affi rming the Law
of Moses, says Mack, are fi ctional later creations of the C hri stian
church , which, in a deliberate e ffort al somethin g like Weber's
" rout ini zatio n of c harisma," sought to tame, to domesticate, the
free-spiri ted , rather hippie like historical Jesus. For Michae l
Gou ldcr, by contrast, Jesus was a pious Jew. Positi ve stateme nts
about the Law of Moses, there fore. are hi storically au thentic, whi le
any statements critical of the Law must have been p laced on t he
lips of Jesus by d isc iples of the apostle Paul who were seek ing to
de-Juda ize their new relig ion.34 It is th is kind of thi ng that leads
Professor John so n to comment thaI , throughout much of the most
radical c urrent sc ho lars hip on the life of Jesus. "t here is mu c h
asserti on, litt le arg ume nt. "35 Professor Hays, all udi ng to the large
element of subjectivis m in the supposedl y scientific magnum op us
of Robert Fu nk and his colleag ues, The Five Gospels, declares that
"What the me mbers o f the Jesus Semi nar have done, in effect. is
mere ly to o ffer us an anthology of their fa vorite Jes ussay in gs ."3 6
Such critic isms may come as a s hock to so me readers, who
have been led (0 th ink that the radical s keptics are actua lly in the
33 Johnson, '·'Ille Search for (the Wrong) Jes us," 25.
34 I draw this example fro m Evans. ·'Can the New Jesus Save Us?'· 8.
35 Johnson, ·T he Search for (the Wrong) Jesus,"' 22. '·Marcus Borg la fellow of the Jesus Semi nar! cites a poll he too k llmong li ke-minded colleagues as
his most substantial reason for seeki ng a 'non-esehntological' Jesus:· Compare
Robert W. Fun k. Bernard B. SCOII. and James R. Butts, The Pa rables of Jesu s,
Red Leller [,Iition: A R<'port of the JeJ"Us Semina r (Sonoma . CA: Polebrid ge.
(988): On the back covcr of tha t buok arc four extremely e nthusias tic e ndo rseme nts-all from fe llows of the Jesus Seminar who arc th us, in fac t, effectively
contributors to the volume itself.
36 Hays. 'The Corrected Jesus,'· 46.
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mainslTeam, rather than on the fringes, of modern New Testament
sc holarship. (S ubscri bers to one quarterl y periodica l, for exa mple,
which rather impishly continues to style itse lf " A Journal of
Mormon Th ought ." have been treated , under its curre nt masters,
to at least fi ve articles from fe llows of the Jesus Sem inar-none of
whom are Mormons-in somewhat less than the last three
years .)37 Many lay readers have. no doubt, supposed that rad ica l
revisionist scholarship must, surely, rest on a firm fo undati on of,
oh, maybe spectacular arc haeological finds , or new manu sc ript
discoveries, or revoluti onary new understandings of esoteric Greek
part iciples, or some such th in g.38 They may have suspected that
those who resist recent efforts to recast Jesus as a simple Mediterranean peasant, or a wanderi ng Cyn ic, or a gay magician, are simply obscuranti sts. despairingly conducting a hopeless rear-guard
defense against the advancing forces of Science and Truth . It ma y
surpri se them to learn that there are many scholars, including
some very good and highly respected authorities. who think that
the situation is precisely the reverse. I well recall, from a summer
se minar at Princeton in 1994, the unex pectedl y negati ve reaction
37 See John Dominic Crossan. "Jesus the Peasant." Diu/ogue 26/ 1 {Spring
1993): 156-68: Daryl D. Schmidt. '"The Sabbath Day: To 1·leal or Not to Heal:'
Dia/ogue 2714 (Winter 1994): 124-47 ; W. Barnes Tatum. "Did Jesus Heal
Simon's Mothe r-in-law of a Fever?" Dialogue 27(4 (Winter 1994): 124- 47:
Stephen J. Patterson. ''The Gospel of Thomas and Jesus," Dialog/Ie 28/2
(Summer 1995): 111 - 19; Verno n K. Robbins. "Divine Dialogue and the Lord' S
Prayer: Socia-Rhetorical Interpretation of Sacred Te1tts," Dialogue 28/3 ( Fall
1995): 117-46. (The Schm idt and T:llum artictes are actua t papers from the Jesus
Seminar itself. and feature. as appendices, the voti ng lotals from Seminar participants on their respective topics.) Mark D. Thomas. the scriptu ral studies
editor for Diultlgue. endorses the Jesus Seminar and invites Dialoglle readers to
affil iate themselves with it in his 'The Continuing Quest for the Hi storical
Jesus," Dialogue 27/4 (Winter (994): 121-23. (For what it's worth. Seminar
fellow s Burton Mack .md John Dominic Crossan arc cited as authorities in
Stephen E. T hompson. "Messiah in Context:' Sun.ffOnc 16/8 [February 1994\:
78 n. 3. and. along with " R. W. Funk. R. W. Hoover, and the Jesus Seminar:'
play a very prominent role in Stephen E. Thompson. "Searching for the
' Hi storical Jesus:" Suns/one 1619 [June 1994] : 58-61.)
. 38 This point is forcibly made by Blomberg, "Where Do We Stan Studying JesusT" 18- 20. Evans. "Can the New Jcsus Save Us?" Ii. uses another argument from Burton Mack. along with some elementary prohability calculations.
to illustrate the edrcmel y conjectural nature of one of Professor Mae k's central
claims.
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that the mere mention of the Jesus Sem in ar received from my co l-

leagues there- none of whom could even remotely be considered
"conservat ive." One, indeed, who wa" (incidentall y) a widely
publ ished expert o n the Gospel of Thoma.\" and, so rar as I can
determ ine, an agnost ic. had been invi ted to joi n the Jesus Se minar.
He had, he to ld me, altended one session, but had le f! in d isgust.
The emi nent German sc ho lar Hans Dieler Betz, 100, remarks that
"the presumed presence or Cy nics in the Ga lilean socielY in
wh ich Jesus lived is mostly fanc iful conjecture. T he ev idence fo r
Cy nicis m [by which, of course, he means not an attitude . but the
ancient ph ilosophical movement that went by that name} is limi ted
to Gadara and T yre, Helleni st ic c ities outside Gal ilee."39 Profes·
sor Gerald O'Collins labe ls Bunon Mack 's work o n the li fe of
Jesus~w hi ch, along with that of the ub iqu itous Crossan, advances
the Cyni c hypo th esis ~a "dis(ortio n."40 Professor Hays terms the
theories of the Jesus Seminar "i d iosync ratic," " bizarre," full o f
"fan tasy" and "ci rc ular reasoni ng," and laments that " th ei r
attempt to present these views as 't he assured results of critica l
sc holars hip' is-onc must say it ~ reprehens i b l e decept ion."41
So it wou ld seem that at least some ultraliberal scho lars of
New Testament subjects may not be perfectly objective ev idence·
processors. But perhaps this is a d isease restricted solely to New
Testament stud ies? Not at a ll. Professor Baruch Halpern, a leading
lewish schol ar who is not known as a defender o f conservative
39 Cited by O·Collins. ChrislOiogy, 217 n. 18. On pp. 222-23, Professor
O'Collins offers John Elliott. Martin Hengel. Bruee Mal ina. Jerome Neyrey. and
Gerd Theissen as representatives of "the best resea rch on the socio-hislorical
context of Jesus and the fi rst Christians." contrasting their wo rk with "the wo rst
of such research" (under which rubric he mentions on ly Jesus Seminar fellow
Burton Mack). Raymond Brown, The Death oflhe Messiah: From Gethsemane to
the Grave: A COlnlni'lI/flr), all the Passion Nar ralil'e.f in the Four Gospels (New
York : Doubleday, 1994). will serve as anothe r good example of a major scho lar,
hardly a fundamentalist. who accepts the essentia l accuracy of the canonical
gospe ls. John P. Meie r. author of A Marginal Jew: Relhillking Ihe H islorical
Jesus (New Yo rk: Doubleday. 1991), might serve as another. Prominem scho lars
including W. A. Meeks. N. T. Wright. J. Fitzmyer. L. S. Cunningham. and J. D.
G. Dunn have also publicly criticized the Jesus Semi nar.
40 O'Coll ins. CirrislOlog),. 223 n. 28.
41 Hays. "The Corrected Jesus:' 44-47. On p. 44. Professor Hays is a bit
more gemle. expressing only "some sllspicion .. . concerning the candor of the
editors" of Tire Fil'l! Gospels.
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theologica l positions, poi nts in his tu rn to what he calls
"mi nima li sts" in the scholarship on the Hebrew Bible (na ming
amon g them, speci fica lly, Ph ilip R. Dav ies, Thomas L. Thom pso n,
John Van Seters, and the late G6sta W . Ahl strom, with whom I
o nce spent a pleasant afternoon at the Little Big Ho rn in
Montana). Professor Halpern observes that the recent d iscovery of
a ni nth-ce ntury S .C.E. insc ription at Tc l Dan-t he fi rst refere nce
to the House of David in an ex trab ibli cal source-" is ca using
e xtraord inary contortions among scho lars who have maintai ned
that the Bible 's history of the earl y Israelite monarchy is s imply
fi ction." (They find it "embarrassing," he says.)
One scholar has gone so far as to suggest that the
inscription may be a fake , presumably salted in the te ll
by some desperate biblical literalist. Other scholars in
this camp have ad vanced arguments no less far-fetc he d
in an attempt somehow to eli minate the reference to
David- argu ing, for e xample. that the three Semitic
letters fo rmi ng Dav id 's name should really he read a s
"uncl e" or " kettle." 42
(Faithful readers of this Review wi ll recall John Gee 's desc ription
of some striki ngly similar antics from a couple of years ago, in
connection with the book of Ab raham. )43 Desperate rad ica l
" mini mali sts," as Professor Halpern terms them, are, he says,
" fight ing a rear-guard action," and he does not hesitate to
desc ribe the ir reaso ning as " nonsense."44
Professor Halpern 's comments echo those of A. F. Rainey , o f
Israel' s Tel Aviv Uni versity, whose rece nt rev iew of the 1992 book
In Search of Allcient Isra el, by Ph ilip R. Davies, is e ntitled
" Uncritical Criticism." Far fro m impressed wi th its logic and evidence, Professor Ra iney sees the book rather as the produc t of a
ccrtain " fa shion " in scho larshi p and describes it as eme rg ing
from an " unbridl ed imagination," " nothin g but id le fa ncy,"
42 Halpern, ·'Erasing History: ' 26.

43 Sec John Gee, '·Abraeadabra. Isaac and J ~cob:· an cvalua tion of '"Thc
Use o f Egypli(m M agical Papyri 10 Aulh cnliC(l\C l hc Book of Abra ham: A Crilica l
Review:' by Edward H. Ashmenl. Relliew of Boo/.;.J on the Book of Mormon 7/ 1

( 1995): 19- 84 (es pecia ll y pp. 29- 35) .
44 Halpern, ·' Er:lsing History:· 32, 35.
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telling us in some ways more about Dav ies than about the anc ient
Near East. 45 Analyzing one of Davies's major themes, Rainey
pronou nces it " nonsense," believable only to the "g ullibl e,"
requiring "more blind credu lity than the view that Davies seeks 10
re fut e."46 Rainey is hardl y a fundamentalis t; he acknowledges the
ex istence of errors and tendentiousness in the biblical narratives.
But he docs not think much of the radica ll y skeptical position o n
the Old Testament. Like Halpern, he links Davies wi th Thomas L.
Thompson, " who," he remarks , "is well on the way to becoming
the guru of the ' uncritiea l crit ics'" ; the works of both arc "s hot
through with sophisticated conceits that," he declares, " ha ve no
basis."47 The problem is that there is little or no ev idence for the
radical skeptics' position, while a considerabl e amount of evi~
dence argues against them. " It is not in the power of late twe n ~
tieth~century skeptics to dismiss thi s testimon y with a wave of a
sarcastic hand. "4R "Davies' book," he says si mpl y, "deserves to
be forgotten."49
Both Baruch Halpern and A. F. Rainey suggest, contrary to
the image that some innocen t readers may entertain of the rad ica l
rev isionists as representing the latest and best in rigorous, s k e pti ~
cal, evidence-not-dogma-dri ven scholarship, that the " minimal ~
ists" would profit grea!ly by better training in and more ex posure
to the discipline of anc ient history.50 Professor Craig L. Blomberg
makes a closely related point when he observes that "No responsible historian would ever approac h the bi ographies of Alex.ander,
Augustus, or Apollonius with the approaches of Crossan or !Jesus
Seminar fo under Robert W.J Funk . We should not treat Jesus this
45 A. F. Ra iney, "Uncritical Criticism," Journal of Ih e American Orienral
Soc iely 11511 (January-March 1995): 101 -3.
46 Ibid .. 102; cf. p. 103.
47 Ibid .. 101. Thomas Thompson and John Van Seters appear as authorities on the biblical patriarch Abraha m in Ashment, '1'he Use of Egyptian Magical Papyri to Authenticate the Book of Abraham:' 9 n. 25, and Edward H.
Ashment, '"Reducing Dissonance: The Book of Abraham as a Case StUdy." in The
Word of God: Essays 011 Mormon Seriplure. cd. Dan Vogel (Salt Lakc Ci ty:
Signature Books, 1990),234 nn. 47-48.
48 Rainey. '"Uncriticat Criticism," 103.
49 Ibid.
50 Halpern. "Erasi ng History," 28-29: Rainey. "Uncritical Criticism,"
10 !.
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way e ither:'51 Luke Johnson remarks that the claim of the Jesus
Sem inar to represent the cream of current thought on the New
Teslament rings rather hollow in view of the fact that "Most of the
participants are in re lati vely undistin gu ished academic positions.
Some are not in the strict sense in academic positions at all."52
Faced wi th analogously se lf~ g l o rifyin g claims on the part of some
revisionist writers on Mormonism, to the effect that they are real
scholars whi le those invol ved with FARMS haven't a clue about
scholarly methodology, a few of us decided to do as Luke
Johnson and others have now done. We looked at their credentials.
Some considered this extre me ly rude, ad hominem, and even
vicious. But we did not rai se the issue in the first place. and we
have responded to our critics much as Luke John son does:
"These observations do not renect on the seriousness or ability of
the members [of the Jesus Seminar]. They are meant only to
denate the so metimes grandiose claims made by and fo r the
Seminar as representing crit ica l New Testament sc holarship. It
patently does no such thin g, "53 "These re marks," Professor
Craig L. Blomberg has written, in the course of a simi lar observa~
tion about credential s.
are not meant to be taken in an ad hominem fashion,
nor are they offered as a substitute for a detailed analy~
sis and critique of the points they raise. Rather, they are
meant as a response to the false but widespread perccp~
tion that the ideas propagated by the Jesus Seminar
represent the views of the majority of experts who are
in a privi leged pos iti on to know and disseminate the
rea l facts to the public. 54

51 Blomberg. "Where Do We Stan Studying Jesus?"' 27 .
52 Johnson. The Real Jesus, 3. Compare Blomberg. "Where
Studying Jesus?"' 19- 20: 1·lays. "The Corrected Jesus:' 47.

Do We Start

53 Ibid. Comparc the discussions at Peterson. "Questions to Legal
Answers:' JI:Ilxii n. 63: Peterson. "Editor's Introduction (19941:' vii - xi:
William J. Hamblin. "An Apologist for the Critics: Brent Lee Metcalfe's
Assumptions and Mcthodologies,"' Rc\';ew oj Books 011 IIw Hook oj Mormon
6/1 (1994): 444-46: Hamblin. 'The Latest Straw Man," 86.
54 Blomberg. "Where Do We Start Studying Jesus"!"" 20.
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Ah hough Professor Johnson says that suc h mediagenic
scholarship as that exemplified in the Jesus Seminar has little real
value in itse lf, he feels that it does nonetheless serve a useful fu nction. "The real sign ificance of these hi ghly public exhibits is that
they have shown the wider world just how shaky some of th e
premi ses, and how shoddy some of the procedures, are in a great
deal of bi bl ica l sc holarship."55 And it is true that, as rad ical New
Testament criticism has begun to e merge from academic obscurity
into the often star-struc k spotlight of the medi a. other observe rs
have begun to notice what one acute reader inde pendently terms
"the dubious assumpt ions and shaky reasoni ng" that un de rgird
radical New Testament scholars hip.56 But thi s, 100, is shocking!
Can it reall y be the case th at practitioners of biblical studies rely
not merely on the evidence. but on pres uppositions as well? Yes, it
is. Certainl y Harvard 's Jon D. Levenson thinks so. "Though some
of its practit ioners like to present it as phi losophicall y and theologically neutral," he notes. " hi storical criticism is not without
assumptions of its own."57 (In certain ex treme cases, one is compelled to re member C. S. Lewis's observation about reductioni st
debunkers of relig ious faith, the residents of his allegorica l city of
Zeitgeistheim: "They pretend that their researches lead to that
doctrine: but in faci they assume that doctrine fi rst and interpre t

55 Johnson. 'T he Search for (the Wrong) Jesus," 20-22.
56 Ev:ms, "Can the New Jesus Save Us?" 8. Among useful and very recent
books critical of such schotarship arc Gregory A. Boyd, Cynic Sage or Son of
God? RCC(lI'ermg rite Real Jeslls in an Age of RevisioniSI Replies (Wheaton, IL:
Victor, (995); Johnson, Tile Real Jesus; Wilkins and Moreland, eds., Jesus under
Fire: Ben Wit herington lit . The Jeslls Quesl: The Third Search for Ille Jew of
Nazarelll (Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity. 1995). Stephen T. Davis, Risen
Indeed: Making Sense ofille Resurreclion (Grand R:Jpids: Eerdmans. 1993), is an
intriguing philosophical defense of the resurrection of Christ which, among
other things, critiques Van Harvey, " writer centrol to the argument advanced by
Edward H. Ashmen!, '" lI istoriography of the Canon." in Failhfill His/Ory: Essays
on Wriling MOrt/tOlt History. ed. George D. Smith (Salt Lake City: Signature
Books. 1992), 281-301. Professor Evans's own The Historical ChriSl (uui the
JesllS of Fail": Tire IItclJrnarional Nmrulive as lIistory (a clever and signi ficant
title. for those who get it) is fort hcoming from Oxford University Press.
57 Jon D. Levenson. 'The Bible: Unexamined Commitments of Cri ticism." First TJrillIJs (February 1993): 30.
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their researches by i I. ")58 And the assumptions of "historical
criticism" vary from scholar to scholar.
Some writers on the fringes of the Church, however, perhaps
a bit behind the times, st ill seem to e ntertain the notion that preconceived ideas and ideology, though they drive the work of
pseudoschoJarly apologists, have no impact on Critical Scholarsh ip. Such scholars hip, they seem to feel, is almost as scientific
and objective as chemical analysis. (A leading e mployee at Signature Books in Salt Lake City called in May of 199 1 to inform
me, among other things. thal, while FARMS has a point of view
that is lethal to its scholarly pretensions, Signature has no poim of
view at all. At Signature Books, he told me, peop le simply al low
the facts to speak for themselves.) Of course, it is now commo nl y
reali zed in more advanced circles that even the sciences and such
seeming ly bloodless disciplines as mathematical log ic presuppose
nonempirical, nonprovable, even ideological assumptions,59 so
that it becomes difficult to see why some folk s grow apoplectic at
observati ons of the same thing in mor.e sensiti ve and emotiona l
areas like biblical or religiou s studies. (Will and Ariel Durant are
supposed to have said that history is mostly guessing, and the rest
is prejudice .) Nonethe less, it is often implied that radical skepticis m in biblical sc holarship represents nothing but the inexorable
advance of val ue-neutral Truth. And if di sconcerting concl usions
have been reached, why , they have simply been forced upon
Objective Critical Thinkers by the Facts, so that only a bunch of
Neanderthals could poss ibly complain. "Scho lars did not set
out," declares one Latter-day Sa int dissi dent, "to 'tear asunder '
the biblical text , or to impose a particular cri tical viewpoint on the
text. Instead, it wa't noted that the Bible is frequently in te nsio n
58 C. S. Lewis, The Pilgrim '.1' Regren: All Allegoricul Apulogy for Chrisriarril)" Reason and Romal/Jicism (Gra nd Rapids: Eerdmans. 1958).68.
59 See, for instance. the discussions by Phillip E. Johnson. Reason in Ihe
Balance: The Case againsr NalUrali$/IJ ill Sciem:e. lnw lImi £ducmiOIl (Downers
Grove, IL: IntcrVarsity. 1995), and William Barret!. The lIIusiun nfTedmique: A
Seclf1:hfor Mewrillg in (/ Tedm%gical CiI,i/iwliolJ (Garden Cit y. NY : Ancho r.
1979).3- 117. George M. Marsden. The Soul of rite American Unil'('fsiry: From
Pro/es/elll/ I:'l'/"blishmem lu I~'s/ublisllf'd NO/lbdief (New York: Oxford University Press. 1994). depicts, with prodigious learning. th e process by which what
Phillip Johnson terms "methodological n;rlur;rl ism" has become the absolute
ruler of lhe American academic establishment.
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with itself. and the critical scholar allempts to determi ne how this
tension arose. "60 He shows no awareness that the prob lems that
are recognized, and the solutions that are proposed for these rea l
or imagined problems. arc not. and cannot in the nature of things
be, free of "viewpoints" and the infl uence of general world views.
He seems ob li vious to " the power of assumptions, motives, and
imag inati on to shape the way we make sense of the ' facts' that
come 10 us from the past."61 In fac t, it is on the bas is of such presumably objective, critical New Testament scholarship th at he
rejects thc claimed antiq ui ty of the Book of Mormon: "The single
greatest anachroni sm in my opi nion is that the Jesus of the Boo k
of Mormon is not the historica l Jesus who li ved and taught in Palestine [and who is revealed, not in thc gospel accounts, but in the
writi ngs of certain late twentieth-century li beral biblical scholars!,
but the exalted, di vin ized Jesus as described by John the evangeliS1."62

There are, however, promine nt aut horities-not Latter-day
Saints, and certainly not Mormon apolog ists-who po int out that
it is the purest fa ntasy to imagine thai the world of conte mporary
biblical studies is di vided. simpliciter, between pure ly objecti ve,
scientific biblica l sc holarship (embodied in the persons of the
radical skeptics), on thc one hand, and the opposing forces of
subjectivist theolog ical reaction and irrat ionality on the other.
Thus, reviewing some of thc more spectacular claims of recent
Jesus scholarship. Professor Johnson concl udes that "th is, I need

60 Thompson, "Searching for the ' Historical Jesus,'" 59.
61 Mark: D. Steinberg and Vladimir M. Khrustalev. The Fall of the
Romanovs: Political Dreams alld Personal Struggles in a Time of Revolulion
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1995), 296. commenting on how assumptions affect the consideration of precisely what happe ned even in a re lat ively
recent and quite welt·documented historical occurrence. For a fine recent discussion of evidence and proof in general and as they relate to the Book: of Mormon.
see John W. Welch. 'The Power of Evidence in the Nurturing of Faith," in Nurtur·
ing ,.·ailh Ihrou[l.h Ihe Hook of MOrlllOl1 (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, t 995),
149-86.
62 Stephen E. Thompson. "Balancing Acts." 4. This i~ all unpubl ished
paper delivered at the SunSlone E.1St symposium in 1993 (manuscript in my possess ion).
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scarcely point ou t, is not critical hi story. II is the uncriti cal canonization of an ideolog ical assumption."63
But, of course, it is the nature of ideol ogy to be uncrit ical ly
accepted. That is what di stingui shes ideology from philosophy. As
femini st scholars Daphne Patai and Noretta Koertge ha ve written,

ideology connotes that some of the ideas people hold
are unartic ulated and unacknowledged. Furthermore, in
certain of its usages, ideology conveys the suspicion
that the basic beliefs in question may be distorted and
se lf-serving. Thus, one speaks of "a nalyzi ng" a philosophy of life but of "d isc los in g" or " unma s kin g"
an ideology-the implication be ing that the pe rson
who subscribes to an ideol ogy will be e ither re luctant to
own up to it or unable to examine II criticall y.
The ident ification of someone 's a llegiance to an
ideology normally rests on indirect or c ircumstantial
ev idence. One looks for recurrin g pauerns of be havior
and characteristic locutions as well as ex plicit formulation s ....
People usually adopt ideol og ical stances unknow ingly and rarely subject them to syste matic scrutin y.64
So Professor Johnson makes a serious charge when he contends that cerlain significan t works of recent Jesus sc holarship are
ideologically dri ven rather than based on evidence. But he is quite
deli berate in hi s contention . "The reasons" undergirding man y
of the positions taken in the new revisioni st books, he says, " are
morc ideologica l than hi stori og raph ical. "65 They e mphati call y
do not now from a simple, value- neutral contemplat io n of the
unall oyed facts of history, for the presuppos ition s on which the
system is based "arc not properly historica l observati ons. Th ey
are, rather, ideol og ical co mmitm ent s."66 And, again, this is not
on ly the si tuation in New Testament studies. Jo n Levenson, su r63 Johnson. "'The Search for (the Wrong) Jesus:' 25.
'64

Daphne Patai and Norclla Kocrtgc. Pro/<'ssing Femini.HIl: ClI !ll ionm)'
Tales/roin Ille Slr(mge World 0/ Women's S/(Hlit's (Ncw York: Basic Books,

1994), 48-49.
65 Johnson. "The Search for (the Wrong) Jesus." 23.
66 lhid .. 44.
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veying similar trends in studies of the Old Testament, observes that
some interpreters of the Hebrew Bible "are actually asserting a
secu lar analogy to a religious revelation: they are cl aiming to have
a definitive insight, not empirically derived, into the meani ng of
things .... The effect of such a claim, almost never acknow ledged,
IS. . to sel up a hie rarchy. Only at the apex of thi s hierarchy
stand not power-h ung ry kings and se lf-i nterested bishops. bUI (to
borrow a term from Paul Mankowski) a ' new clerisy' of academic
theorists. "6 7
And if this is true in the relati vely moderate mainstream of
biblical scholarship (as it must, necessarily, given the human condition, be the case in all forms of human intellectual endeavor), it
is certainly so on the radical fringes of the discipline. And these
assumptions or presupposit ions may not all be intellectual in character. They may, and no doubt often do, grow out of the particular life history and psychology of the sc holar. In fact, Professor
Halpern concl udes that, "at the extremes, the reaction against tradition is emotionaL not intellect ual. "68 C. Stephen Evans, an
evangelical Protestant professor of philosophy, offers an astute
observalion in this regard :
It hardly seems an accident that the conclusions of biblical scholars who are fairly orthodox in the ir theology
tend to be hi storicall y conservative-to-moderate in
tone. (I have in mind here scholars such as Howard
Marshall. F. F. Bruce. Robert Stein, James D. G. Dunn,
N, T. Wright, and Catholics such as Raymond Brown
and John Meier.) Scholars who are less committed to
orthodoxy or positively opposed to historic Christian
faith, such as IB urton] Mack and [John Dominic]
Crossan, often produce portraits of Jesus that are quite
remote from c hurch teachings. The latter type of
scholar often speaks disparagingly of the former,
impl ying that the more traditional scholar is less than
fully committed to "calling the m as they see th em"
and " lett in g the chips fall where they may." From my
layperson 's perspective, it seems evident that the prior
67 Levenson. "Thc Bible: Unc:.amined Commitments of Criticism." 28.
68 Halpern. "Erasing History." 34,
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commitments of people like Mack may be pervas ive in
shaping the way rhey interpret the ev idence.
That Mack does have an ideologica l axe to grind
becomes ev idcnI in The Lost Gospel .69 He there
explai ns thai it is crucial to cultural progress to und e r~
mine the hi slOrical claims of traditi onal Christian faith:
"The Chri stian gospel, focus ing as it does on c ruc ifi xion as the guarantee for apocalyptic salvation, has
somehow given its blessing to pattern s of personal a nd
political behavior thaI often have had disastrous consequences." Christianity is at least partl y respon sible for
such ev ils as colon ial imperial ism, the slave trade, and
the Indian wars. It is on ly when we recog nize that the
founding Christian narrati ve is a mythical creation that
we will be free to criticize it and perhaps to dev ise better, more socially progress ive myths. There is muc h
that could be said about Mack's claims; my point he re
is that he shou ld not pretend that he and other me mbers of the Jesus Seminar approac h the historical eVIdence with no ideological commitments.1 o
Jon Levenson, speakin g from a backgro und in Jew ish studies,
says much the same thing. He cites Peter Bcrger's project of
" relativizing the relativizers," but re marks that, " in the context at
hand, it wou ld be more accurate ly termed 'suspec tin g the hermeneuts of suspicion.' By posing the question of the mode rn interpreters' own place in reality as they sketch it, one challenges th em
to justi fy their claim, express or implicit , of independence from
the dy namics they depict as ultimate." In other words, if the
thou ght of all other people is hi storicall y conditi oned and psyc ho logicall y constrained, one must ask the revisionists just how
they ha ve managed to transce nd the human condition. " Mig ht it
be the case," asks Professor Levenson,
that the inte rprctat ion of rcli gion as only a mystificati on of power arrange ments, for example . is itself an
69 Burton L. Mack. nil' Lost Gospel: The !look ofQ alii! Christilln Origins
(San Fr<lncisco: t-larpcrSanFrancisco. 1993).
70 Evnns. "Can the New Jesus Save Us?'" 7.
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item in a discourse of power in which a new group.
suppofled by new social arrangements, asserts its
hegemony? If so-i f. that is, there can be no transcendence over the soc ial relationships in which we are
embedded- then the assert ion thaI the old orde r o ught
to bow to the new is groundless, for it presupposes the
normativ ity that it also precludes,7 1
But back to the specifics of radical New Testament sc holarship. "Working through th is literature," reports Profe ssor Johnson, "I have not been able to make up my mind whet her its co ll oquial and casual discourse is a function of sloppiness or of cy ni cism," though he leans toward the idea that at least some of the
ambiguity is "de liberate,"72 Throughout it all , there is an " implicit- and sometimes explic it- theological agenda.'>?3 (Again ,
diligent readers of the Review of Books on the Book of Mormon
will recall discuss ions of what appears to be an analogous case of a
hidden agenda-an agenda that is itself not dissi milar to that of
the "minimali sts.")74 "On the one hand," Professor Johnson
says, "the authors claim to be doing 'critical scholarship,' without
presupposition or bias, with the neutral assessment of sources, with
the goal of si mply discovering who Jesus 'really was.''' On the
other hand, however, such rad ical scholarsh ip has an unmistakably
revisioni st agenda ,
Once more, the Jesus Seminar is an egregious exampl e,
clai ming out of one side of its mouth that it is
pract icing the most sober and critical research, yet from
the other side of its mouth (both sides represen ted
mostly by Robert Funk, chief spokesperson) claiming
at the very outset of the project that it intends to use the
assured results of scholarship to save Christianity from
its evangelical captors."75

71 Levenson. "The Bible: Unexamined Commitments of Criticism," 33,
72 Johnson, "The Search for (the Wrong) Jesus," 22.
73 Ibid., 44.
74 See Peterson, "Editor's Introd uction: Questions to Legat Answers,"
vii-I""vi: Peterson, ''Text and Context." 524-62.
75 Johnson. "The Search for (the Wrong) Jesus," 22-23.
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(A number of diss ident and hostil e writers on Mormonism have
made similar claims, that th ey-and they alone--do objecti ve,
val ue-neutra l "c rit ical sc holarshi p." One critic, for in stance,
accuses a writer prominent ly associated with the Foundation for
Anc ient Research and Mormon Studies (FARMS)-who, I happen
to know, does nothing even remotely of the kind- of advocating
"an uncritical, dogma-drive n exeges is.")76 "The Seminar's disingenuous self-represe ntat ion ," writes Professor Hays, "stand s in
service of a larger agenda: the deliberate creation of a new go spcl. " 77
" A religion professor who has soc ial ized with the m," writes
journali st Charl otte Allen, " inform ed me that a favorite afterhours acti vity for [ce nai nl Jesus Semin ar members is to belt oul
the rousing evangelical hymns of the ir c hu rch-goi ng c hildhood s."78 "Something other than disinterested historica l research
moti vates these recent Jesus books," says Professor Johnson.
Present in all of them is a clear reformi st goal , based o n
the conviction that traditional Christian belief is a distortion of the " rea l" Jesus. . . These scholars want a
new understanding of Jes us and Christian origins to
have an impact on the cultura l phe nomenon ca lled
Christianity by remov ing what [Burton] Mack calls
" the privil ege of the Christian myth." 79

76 T ho mpson, "Messiah in Context." 78. Amo ng other good ellamp les
thaI could be cited of this sort of thing are Edward H. Ashment . "Makin g t he
Scri ptures 'Indeed One in Our Hands:" in n le Word of God, cd. Vogel, 237-64:
As hme nl. " Historiography of the Canon," 28 t- 301: Brent Lee Metcalfe.
'"Apologetic and Critical Assump tions abou t Book of Mormo n Histo rici ty:'
Dialogue 26/3 (Fall 1993): 154-84 (on whic h. see Ih mblin, "'An Apologist for
the Critics:' 434- 523).
77 Hays, ""The Cnrrected Jesus:' 47.
78 Allen, "'Away with the Manger," 25. Mormon dissenters repo rtedly
gather, in connection with cenain symposia, for lusty songfests of the often
mean-spirited hymn parodies in Paul Toscano and Calvin Grondah l, Music (Uul
the Broken Wortl: 5mlgs for A/len lllie Voices (Salt Lake City : Sisnntu re Boo ks.
199 1). For selected specimens of these parodies, see Peterson. "Q uestions to
Legal Answers,"" xxill- xlIlIL
79 Johnson. "The Search for (the Wrong) Jesus:' 44.
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(Compare the declarat ion of one writer assoc iated with what might
be termed the " minimali st" camp in Mormon studies: '" perso nally hope," he writes, " th at Book of Mormon scholarship can
mold a purer faith and a nobler Mormoni sm. I believe that a
spi ritual trek is at hand for Mormonism and that the sc holar's
word will be one of those guidin g the ch urch's futu re, ")80 History, in other words, becomes a weapon for the resoluti on of c urrent issues. As one observer has noted , " the Jesus Seminar has a
polemica l miss ion: combating Chri stian fundame ntalists who still
read the Bible literally"SI-though it would seem that so me
members of the Seminar are incl ined to define "fu ndamen tali st"
and " li tera ll y" in a very broad fa shion , one that wou ld apply to
just about anybody who resists the ir thorough-goin g di sbe lief.
"'n their hands," says Professor Joh nson of the radical revis ioni st
writers, "w hat is called ' hi story' is really a camounaged form of
cultural critique of conte mporary re ligious obse rva nce."82 And
this is not merel y Professor Johnson' s opin ion. For ex.ample, one
of the Jesus Seminar's own publications, Th e Parables of Jesus,
having denounced Christian ministers of the traditional (i.e.,
wrong) type. announces that "the Jesus Semi nar is a clarion call to
enlightenment. It is for those who prefer facls to fancie s, history to
histrionics, sC Ience to superstition."83 Professor Johnson
ex.presses it in a rat her different way : "The frenzied dismantling
of the narrati ves of the New Testament . . . increas ingly appears to
be an attempt to avoid or replace the unmi stakable image of Jesus
limned in the pages of the New Testament. "84
Writing about radical rev isioni st approaches to the Hebrew
Bible, Baruch Halpern is reminded of a story that Sir Winston
Churchill used to te ll : An Englishman received a telegram from
SO Mark D. Thomas. "Scholarship and the Book of Mormon," in The Word
of Cod, ed. Vogel, 76. The carly Chrislian church. of course, undertook jusl such
a trek in Ihe first few ccnturies of our CT:l. Latter-day Saints know it as ··the Great
Aposlasy.··
81 Allen, ·'Away with the Manger."' 24.
82 Johnson. "'The Search for (Ihe Wrong) Jesus,'· 44.
83 Funk, SCOH, and BullS. The Parables of Jesus. :l:iii.
S4 Johnson, ·'The Scarch for (the Wrong) Jesus,'· 44. Levenson, ''The
Bible: Unexamincd CommitmenlS of Crilicism:' 24- 33, offers a sophisticated
discussion of contemporary historical criticism as a secularizing allernalive
re ligion.
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Brazil , informing him that his mother-in-law had died and asking
him for instructions. The man responded instantly, "E mbalm,
c remate, bury at sea. Take no c han ces!"85 Such an attitude is. of
course, amusing in a story. But it is rather unhe lpful in real life, as
in scho larsh ip. Yet it can be found precisely there. says Professor
Halpern. "At the base of the extremi sm of contemporary
'minimalism,''' he writes, " lie s a hyste ria no less profound than
that one. One may question the motives of the hysteria- they differ in different scholars. In one the motivation may be a haIred of
the Catholic Church, in another o f Ch ri st ianity, in another of the
Jews, in another of all relig ion, in another of authori ty."86
I raised the possibi lity of the existence of psychological and
personality factors in scho larship on Mormon topics a couple of
years ago. 87 As certainl y could have been predicted, my suggestion was not well received among the usual suspects. It is not quite
polite to suggest that unbelief may not derive from purely rational
sources, though I suspect that those same quarters would have few
difficulties in admitting psychological influences on re li gious
belief. Yet s ure ly C. S. Lewis is rig ht in pointing out that b oth
belief and unbe lief ca n be products of wish-fulfillment, and in
encourag ing us to guffaw heartil y at the pretensions of those who
would have us think that it is only religious faith that grows out of
illogica l personal desires and fears: "The n John stood still on the
road to think. And first he gave a s hake of his shoulders. and then
he put his hands to hi s sides, and then began to laugh till he was
almost shaken to pieces . And when he had nearly fini shed, the
vastness and impudence and simplic ity of the fraud which had
been pract ised came over him all again, and he laughed
hard c r. "88
Luke T. Johnson, too, sees psychological factors at work in
radical sc holarship, conditi on in g and constraining the more
purely intellectual arguments. In the Jesus Seminar, declares Professor Johnson, it is hard to miss "del usions of grandeu r emitt ing
a definitely paranoid aura."89 And, indeed. anybody who has
85 lialpern. "Erasing Hiswry:' 4 7.
86 Ibid.
87 [n Peterson. '"Text and Context." 524-62.
88 Lewi s. The Pilgrim '.~ Rl'liress. 72; .~ee all of book four. chapter four.
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read "The Story of the Jesus Seminar," an extraordinary mix of
glorying in persec ution and sheer se lf-glorification, in the Seminar's 1988 book on The Parable.~ of Jesus, will find it difficult to
di spute Professor Johnso n's verdicl.90 "The fundamenta li st
mentality generated a climate of inqui sition," re ports the introduction to the Seminar' s best-se ll ing The Five Gospels, "t hat
made honest scholarly judgments impossib le."91 At the very time
that The Five Gospels and Crossan's Jesus: A Revolutionary Biography were on the reli gious bestseller li st issued by Publisher's
Weekly. Charlone Allen reports. "Fun k and other se minar fellows
boast[edJ with the intensity of early Christian martyrs abou t their
persecution by the biblicall y literal-minded.''92
As one specific instance of this, Professor Johnson notes that,
"as the Jesus Seminar publicity wou ld have iI, scholars will lose
their jobs under pressure from reactionary Chri stian s."93 Indeed,
the Seminar says that it has already occurred . "O ne fellow, whose
name the seminar will not reveal, reportedly lost his teac hing job
at a ch urch-affi li ated co llege on account of hi s pafli cipati on."94
The parallels to dissident claims about lack of intellectual freedom
in The Church of Jesus Ch ri st of Latter-day Saint s, and about the
supposed ascendancy of fundam entali sm and nco-orthodoxy in
Mormon circles. are hard to miss. (They wou ld also be weariso me
to detail.) It has been bleakly amu sing. for instance, to observe
certain of the dissidents-i n numerous radio and televi sion interviews. in a host of newspaper and magazine articles-accuse the
Church of "silencin g" them. It is difficult not to think of such
things when one reads about best-se lling authors lamenting the
"suppression" of their work. But then, I have to think along these
lines: One recent attack on FARMS suggests that those who write
fo r the Foundation , a number of whom are employed by Brigham
90 Funk, SCOIt, and BullS, TIle Parables of JUIJ.S, ix-xv.
91 Funk. Hoover. and the lesus Seminar. The Five Gospe/s, l.
92 Allen. "Away wit h the Manger," 24.
93 Johnson. "The Search for (the Wrong) Jesus,'· 20.
94 Allen. "Away with the Manger," 24. Recent newspaper accounts indicate that the star of Paul Verhoeven's film Sho wgiri.t has been effectively blackballed in Hollywood, and that Verhoeven, a fellow (as previously noted) of the
lesus Seminar, had warned her that such might be the consequences if she
acce pted the part. Progressive heroism is risky in hig h art. it seems. no less than
in cutting-edge scholarship.
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Young Uni versity, are motivated- nay, forced- to defend the
Church by concern s about thei r careers.95
The deep emot ions that accom pany religiou s belief- and
reli gious infidelity-could hardly have been e xpected to remain
concealed in the face of such issues. And they have not. "Th is
hysteria ,'· says Baruc h Halpern, "i nheres in the nature of biblical
debates. There is a tremendou s emotional investment on the part
of many scholars in the bibli cal presentation , and an equal an d
oppos ite reaction against that investment on the part of many oth ers, Biblical archaeo logy has a nasty reputation for ideo logica l
polarization ."96 (Note that Professor Halpern recognizes emotion
on both sides of the argument , not merely on the believers' side .)
Robert Funk, the founder of the lesus Seminar, for instance, calls
John P. Meier, an eminent Catholic authority on the life of Christ
and a critic of the Seminar, a "blockhead.'>97 That, of course, is
rather funny. But the invective is not always amusing .
The venom thaI has poured into print from the
" minimalists"
. and the traditionalists.
is a matter
of public record, [writes Professor Halpern] . Oxen have
been gored all 'round , and yet " minimalists" co mplain abou t abuse-as though they have not been
delivering it with regularity , insi nuating that the objects
of their scorn, for example, are fundam entalisls.9 8
95 Stephen E. Thompson, "'Critical' Book of Mormon Schola rship:·
Dialogue 27/4 (Wi nter 1994): 205. See the response to Thompson by William J.
Hamblin. "The Latest Straw Man:' 82-92.
96 H ~lpern, ·'Erasing lli story:· 47.
97 Alien, "Aw,IY wi th Ihe Mangcr." 26. Funk evident ly likes Ihi s word; he
has also app tied it to Professor Glenn Early of the University of Santa Clara.
who is a participant in the J e~us Seminar; see ibid .. 30.
98 For analogous caricatures of mainstream Mormonism ami fail hful
Mormon schol:lfShip as "fundamentalist:· see. ,Imong many others. William D.
Russell, ·'Beyond Literalism," in Tht' Word o/Gmi. ed. Vogel, 47-49; Dan Vogel
and Brent Lee Metc:llfc, "Joseph Smith·~ Scriptural Cosmology:· in ibid .. 188:
Ashme n!. "Makin g the Scriptures 'Indeed One in Our Il:Inds:" in ibid ., 251;
Thompson, ··Searching for the · lIi stori c~1 Jesus,'" 6 1 n. 8 (where James E.
Talmage is tinked with PrOlestant fundamentalism); Thompson, "'Critical'
Book of Mormon Schol arship:· 201. (Thompson, ibid .. 200-201. 205-6. is
typical. incidentally. o\" a number of dissenting writers on Mormonism who have
denounced thi~ Rl'l"iew for its tone while seemingly unaware of thc vi lriol and
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Indeed, one member of the " minimalist" camp has
even urged that [the prominent radical rev isionist
writer] Philip Davies adopt that peculiarly American
form of intellectual vindication, the lawsu it ,99
Does this remind an ybody of anything? (Threats of legal
inti midation arc not without precedent in Quasi-Mormon intellectual ci rcles,)!OO
The essential point of all this, I suppose, one th at ought to be
entirely obv ious, was su mmed up nicely by Jon Levenson:
"Secularit y," he pointed out, " is no guarantee of re ligious neutrality,"lO t Phillip Johnson, writing of assumptions in the SCIences, and primarily in biology, sketches the situation well:
A methodological naturalist defi nes science as th e

search for the best naturalistic theories. A theory would
not be naturalistic if it left something (such as the existence of genetic information or consciousness) to be
explained by a supernatural cause. He nce all events in
evo luti on (before the evolution of intelligence) are
assumed to be attributable to unintelligent causes. The
question is not whether life (genetic informat ion) arose
by some combinati on of c hance and chemical laws, to
pick one example, but mere ly how it did SO. 102
Thus the methodological naturalist rules out anyth ing su pernatural or divine by definition. But this is not only an approach in
science, and it s intrusion s into sc holarl y thinking can be extremely
moc kery emerging from their own camp. Let me simply say, in passing, that, if
we have occasionally been guilty of levity at the e1tpcnse of some of our cri lics,
this has been because they tempted us with irresistible targets. It isn't our fault.
Like most uther Americans in the latc twenlielh CCnlury. we are victims. A few of
us, indeed, may have been born thaI way, with the nastiness gene-which is
triggered by arrant humbugge ry.)
99 Halpern, "Erasing History." 35, 47. "Why? Anson Raine y denied that
Davies was an epigraphist, a specialist in inscriptions such as that on the Tel
Dan stela" (ibid., 47).
100 Consider the amazing episode described in Peterson, "Editor's Introduction: ~uestions to Legal Answers," vii-Ixxvi.
I I Levenson. ''The Bi ble: Unexamined Commitments of Criticism," 33,
102 Johnson, Reason in Ihe Balance, 208.
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subtle. Consider. for example. the double standard that Craig
Blomberg ident ifies in some skeptical responses to the New Testament:
It is often pointed out thai there is little information
about Jesus Ihar can be gleaned from oth er nonChristian historical re ports from thc ancient world .
Requiring such non-Christian corroborat ion, of course,
immedialely reintroduces the false dichotomy, for it
implies that Christians cannot be trusted for the information they record about Jesus. As long as someone
who saw or heard about Jesus' mini stry remain s
unconvinced by his claims. he or she is an objective
reporter; but as soon as one becomes a disc iple, noth ing one says can be trusled!I 03

Still, if Professor John son had des ired an illustration of the
methodological naturalist's approach 10 a non sc ientific subject.
and spec ifically to religious history, he could not poss ibl y have
improved upon the late Dale L. Morgan ' s written remark s to
Juanita Brooks. Morgan, a minor historian much revered among
rad ical revi sioni st wrilcrs on Mormoni sm, set forth hi s conception
of "objectiv ity" by definin g il as
an objecti vity on one side only of a philosophical Great
Divide. With my [athei stic I point of vicwon God. I am
incapable of accepting the claims of Joseph Smith and
the Mormons, be they however so convinci ng. If God
docs not exist, how can Joseph Smith's story have an y
possible validity? I will look everywhere for ex planations except to the ONE explanation that is the pos ition
of the Ch urc h. I 04

103 Blomberg. "Where Do We Start Studying Jesus"!"" 39 (emphasis in the
original). On page 40. Professor Blomberg goes on to show thnl there is actually
cOllsiderablc evidence nbout Jesus in ancient non-Chri sti:m hi~tori,ms.
104 Letter or Dale Morgan to Juanita Brooks. 15 December 1945. published
in John Phillip Walker. ed .• D(lie Margo/! ()/I /;;arl)' MomlO/lism : CorresfJOndence
mul a New Hi.~lOry (Sah Lake City: Signature Books. 1986).87 (em phasis in th e
original). Sec Gary r. Novnk's interesting c~amina l ioll of Morgan in the present
Rel'iew. pp. 122-67 helow.
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Bernard DeVoto, reviewing Fawn Brodie's then-new biog raphy of Joseph Smith in the New York Herald Tribune, recognized
and praised the same essentiall y atheistic approach in her work:
"She has wri tten," he said. "as a detached, modern inte lligence,
grounded in natu ralism, rejecting the supe rn atural."I05 One
recalh Sherlock Holmes's somewhat impatient remark to Dr.
Watson: "How often have I said to you that when you have elim inated the impossible, whatever remains, however improbabl e, must
be the truth?"I06 For some writers on Mormon ism and other
religious topics, the ex iste nce of God is simply, from the outset,
"imposs ible." Is it any su rprise, therefore, since the action of God
is ru led out in advance, that methodologies like those employed
by Morgan and Brodie conclude that God did not act in Latterday Saint history? Clearly, secularism is not religiously neutral.
Secul arists do not, somehow, by the sheer fact of their lack of
religious comm itment, emerge into a mythical world of pure,
object ive scholarshi p, beyond apologet ics and po lemics. Quite the
contrary.
And "funda mentali sm," whatever that loose and frequently
pejorative term may signify, may not exist only, or even part ic ularl y, among rel igious believers. There are, it is true, "fu ndamentalists who give hi storical criticism no quarter." In the Chri stian
context, they are typically to be found in the ran ks of conservative
Protestants. But there are also "hi storical critics who are fundamentalistic about the ir ow n met hods." I07 (These are the sorts of
people, fo r instance, who smugly imagine that those who disagree with them espouse a single. monolithic , reified. almostPlatonically-archetypal form of pseudosc holarship-an inferior,
less-evolved strain of mental life, fo r which scientific nomencl ature reserves the purely descripti ve appe llation "lhe apologet ic
historical met hodo logy, ")108 Again , Professor Levenson
expresses it well:
1OS His endorsement, including the quoted senlence, has appearoo on Ihe
dust jacket of Ihe book for decades.
106 Arthur Conan Doyle, "The Sign of Four," in The Comp/ele Sherlock
Holmes (New York: Barnes and Noble, 1992). 111. emphasis in the original.
107 Levenson. "The Bible: Unexamined Commitments of Crilicism," 32.
IDS Edward H. Ashment, ,.. A Record in the Language of My Father·: Evidence of Ancient Egyptian and Hebrew in the Book of Mormon;' in New
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If, as I said , the belief Ihat the real meanin g of
religious phenomena is available onl y to the o utside
observer is a secular analogue 10 religious revelation.
then a syste m of thought like historicism, which
"exempts itself from its own verd ict," is a secul ar
equi va lent to funda mentali sm. For though it subjects all
e lse to critique. it asserts axiomatically its own inviolability to critique. Demanding to be the norm by means
of which truth and e lTor are disclosed. this type of
thinking. by definition , can never be in error. J09
One writer on Mormon and related topics fai ls to see that his
faction , the radical revisionists, can be guilty of irrationalism and
uncritical scholarship just as easily as those who m he critic izes.
Indeed, having discerned the threat on ly on one side ( hi s opponents'), he can see no middle ground between fundamentalism
and radical skepticism. "Once one gives up the idea o f an inerrant. strictly hi storical, biblical record," he says, "it mu st be
admitted that there is little in the life of Jesus that can be know n
with ce rtaint y."1 10 But, again, as in the earlier case of Robert
McKay, the absurdit y o f this claim becomes instantl y apparent if
we simp ly plug different terms in to an argument of identical
structure: "Once one g ives up the idea of an inerrant, strictly hi storical rRoman chronicle/Ottoman archi velrecord of the War
between the Statesl. il must be admitted that there is little in the
lhistory of Rome/of the Ottoman Empire/of the American Civi l
WarJ that can be known with certai nty." Such claims, of cou rse,
would be laughed to scorn in secular historiographical c ircles. Yet
to reject thoroughgoing and unjustified doubt in re ligious studies,
we are told, is to be a fundam entalist. It is difficult, in the face of
these grou ndl ess assertions, not to be reminded of Philli p
Jo hnson 's remark, in his recent critique o f the re igning assumption s of melhodological natu ralism- assumptions that undergird
much of the most radical scho larship in "Jesus studies" as well as.

A,'prO(lches to the 1100k of Mormon: EXl'ioratiOnJ" ill Cr;tit"(ll Methodology, ed.
Brent Lee Metcalfe (Salt Lake City: Signature Books. 1993). 374 (emphasis

mine). (The title of Ashment's article is. n<lturally, imnk)
109 Levenson. ·"The Bible: Unexamined Commitments of Criticism:' 29.
1 10 Thompson. ··Searching for the ·Historical Jesus:'· 61.
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I suspect, in the writings of those on the fringes of the Church who
portray such sc holarship as that of the irresistible mainstream:
"Those who try 10 challenge naturalism," writes Johnson, "are
con fin ed not in a pri son celt but in a slereOlype."111
Stereotypes notwithstanding, Latter-day Saints and other
Christians are nol obliged to accept the lalest nostrums peddled by
certai n writers just because they are new, nor even because they
are trendy and in fa shion with some in the news media or have
been ratified by the consensus of some scholarly group or other.
Every argument and every specimen of scholarship must still be
evaluated for evidence and coherence, just as it alw?-ys has. And
we must be ever alert for the smuggled-i n premise, the polemical
sleight-of-hand. The stakes are infinitely high. We shall surely
find , if we abandon the gospel of Jesus Christ for some reductioniSI revision of it, that we have made the same trade as the biblical
Esau.
" If you are going West, we must part here," said
Mr. Enlightenment, drawing up. "Unless perhaps you
would care to come home with me. You see that magnificent City?" John looked down by the by-road and
saw in a flat plain without any trees a huge collection of
corrugated iron huts, most of which seemed rather old
and rusty .
"That," said Mr. Enlightenment, "is the city of
Claptrap. You will hardly believe me when I say that I
can remember it as a miserable village. When I first
came here it had only forty inhabitants: it now boasts a
population of twelve million. four hundred thousand.
three hundred and sixty-one souls, who include, r may
add, the majority of our most influential public ists and
scientifi c popularizers. In this unprecedented development I am proud to say that I have borne no small
part."112
I said at the beginning of this lengthier-than-anticipated essay
thai I would be commenting on "a trio of loosely related topic s."
, , 1 Johnson. Reason in (he Balance. 199.

112 Lewis. The Pilgrim's Regress. 37.
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Some readers who have made il thus fa r may be wondering how
the first two items are related in any way to the third . The an swer
is simpl y this: Agnostic or radically revisioni st critics of the
restored Gospel, and fu nda menta list Protestant anti -Mormon s,
te nd to converge, united despite their othe r differences by their
disbel ief in the fo undin g narratives and sacred scriptures of the
Restoration. T hi s is nicel y ill ustrated by the December 1995 issue
of the Salt Lake City Messenger, pub li shed by the ded icated
"career a nti - Mormon s" Jerald and Sandra Tan ner. T hey offer a
number of books for sale, of which nearl y a th ird come from Si gnature Books, the premier radical rev isioni st publis her in (b roadl y
speak ing) Mormondom. (The Tanners are emergi ng as an
important distributor of S ignature volumes.) A mong a list of co nvenrionally antj -Mormon publications such as Morm ons Ans wered
Verse by Verse, Why We Left Mormonism , and How to Rescue Your
Loved One from Mormonism , one find s also D. Michael Quinn' s
The Mormon Hierarchy: Origins of Power; Richard S. Van
Wagoner, Shlney Rigdon: A Portrait of Re/igiOllS Excess;
H. M ichael Marquardt and Wesley P. Walters, Inv enting Mormonism; Brent Lee Metcalfe, ed., New Approaches to the Book of
Mormon ; George D. Smith, ed., Faithful History ; Richard Van
Wagoner, Mormon Polygamy: A History; and Robert N. Hulli nger,
Joseph Smith' s Response to Skepticism. Indeed, as a spec ial gift to
devout consumers of Tan ner-approved and -produced materials,
Ihe last is actually bein g given away " with every order of $2 5.00
or m o re " 113 (Perhaps, wonderful thought!, it has been re mainde red.)
11 3 Sail Lo.ke Cily MeSJ~lIlJe r 89 (December 1995): !, ! 5- 16; co mpOl re Sail
1..oke City Messenger 79 (A ugust 199 1): 16, and my di scuss ion of the mailer in
Review of Booh on lire IJ()(}k of Mormon 4 (1992): xlvi - xlviii. One could
hardly ask, by the way, for a clearer demonstration of the Tan ners' opportu nism
and eve n cynicism: They dis trib ute. as weapons against Mormonis m. boo ks
whose underlying assum ptions would also destroy their own cheri shed fu ndamentalist Protes tantism. T hey juSt don ' t men tion this to their trusting (and largely
fu ndamentalist) clientele. Intrigui ngly, by the way. the fol ks m Signature are
now distributi ng Boyd Payne' s Viall Celebrilies: A Gllide 10 Ihe Sla rs (1995) via
the publishing name 'Telestial Books:' Signature's choice of a pseudonym ( 110m
lie guerre?) is fascinati ng. One wou ld like to know if they selected it because they
ha ve not read Doctrine and Covenants 76:99- 106 rcccntly--or bccllUse they

have .
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Ed Dec ke r and Bob Mc Kay and Marian Bodine and Ron
Rhodes and Bill Mc Keever and Eric Johnso n scarcely have the
firepow er (or the intellectual candlepower). in and of themselves.
to do much damage to the claims of the resto red Church . In th e
alliance of convenience that is e mergin g between such co nventiona l anti-Mormon s and the far more art iculate fringe critics
withi n the Church, though, the attempt is be ing made (howe ver
illegitimate ly) to bo rrow the prestige of science and sc holarshi p
for the old anti -Mormon cause. 114 Observers of the scene should
be warned, however, that some revisioni st writi ng has the sa me
proble ms with logic. evidence. and bias that have been with us
since the days of Phi]astus Hurlbut and Eber D. Howe. They are
merely more subt le.
I am grateful to all those who helped in the preparation of
thi s issue of the Review. Most of ail, I thank the rev iewers th emselves, but I a lso wish to mention Ali son Coutts, Sh irley S. Ricks,
and Melvin J. Thorne for the ir editorial assistance, and Jo hn Gee.
Wi lliam J. Hambli n, and Stephen D. Ricks for useful comments.
Common abbre viat io ns for Latter-day Saint works employed
in the reviews include CHC for Comprehensive History of the
Church. DHC for Documentary History of the Church, JD fo r
Journal of Discourses, and TPJS for Teachings of the Prophet
Joseph Smith.

11 4 See. for instance, the recc nt usc by Robert Mc Kay and Utah Missions.
Inc .. of Stephen E. T hompson's dis missal of the antiqu ity of the book of
Abraham in The EI'Qngel (NovemherlDeeembcr (995): 8. T hompson's unbelief.
again, reSIS 10 ~I substantial degree on propositions thm wou ld, were nol Mc Kay
using a double standurd, subven McKay's own religious position.
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Outstanding, a seminal work of the kind that appears
on ly rarel y.
Enth usiastical ly recomme nded .
Warmly recommended .
Reco mme nded.

Arnold K. Garr. Christopher Columbus: A Latter-day Saillt
Perspective. Provo, UT: Religious Studies Center, Bri gham Youn g
Uni versity. 1992. Professor Garr supplies a conc ise overview o f
the life of the great ex plorer, evaluat ing it fro m an avowedly
Lauer-day Saint perspective and using recently publi shed materials by Columbus himself to demon strate how closely the admiral' s
self-understandin g matc hes the portrayal of him in I Nephi. ***
Avraham G ileadi. The Uterary Message of Isaiah. New York,
NY: Hebraeu s, 1994. Arguing (agai nst man y contemporary bibli cal scholars) fo r the unil)' of the book of Isaiah. Gileadi 's
" ho listic app roach" to the prophet employs sophisticated tec hn iques of structura l, rhetorical. and typological analy sis. **
Ch ris Heimerdinger. Tennis Shoe.~ and rhe Feathered Serpe111.
Ame rican Fork . UT: Covenant. 1995. Our rev iewer fo und this, the
third in Hcimerdinger's popular series of Mormon historical (time
travel) novels, "entertaini ng, fast. paced, well-told:' **
Daniel Ludlow. How 10 Get rhe Most from rhe Book of Mor·
mall (set of two tapes). Sa lt Lake Ci ty: Deseret Book, 1987. The
reviewer of this set o f audio tapes felt that , although their threeho ur li stening lime could more profitabl y be spent with the Book
of Mormon itself, they mi ght be lIseful to so me peop le- espe·
cially to those without mu ch prio r ex perience with the Nephite
scripture. *
Mon te S. Nyma n and Charles O. Tate. Jr. , cds.
Book of
Morm on: Fourth Nephi through Moroni. I'rolll Zioll to DestrtlctiOlI. Provo, UT: Religious Studies Center, Brigham Young Uni ver·
sity, 1995. Publi shed by Brigha m Young Un iversity'S Reli gious
Studies Center, th is is a rather uneven collection of papers presented at a sy mposium he ld at the uni versity. *
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C lair Poulson. Samuel. Moroni's Young Warrior and Samuel,
Gadianton's Foe (sets of lapes). Salt Lake City: Covenant, 1993,
1994. OUT reviewer, though she had some reservations, found this
pair of Book of Mormon adventure novels for youn g adults
"imag inati ve." "fast-paced," and "enjoyable." *
George Reynolds. Book of Mormon Dictiona ry. Salt Lake
City: Stemmons, 1988. A reprint of a work originally published in
1888. this dictionary is both uscful in itself and valuable in
reminding us of the contributi ons of onc of the great earl y pioneers of serious Book of Mormon study. **
Eldin Ricks. Eldin Ricks's Thorough Concordance of the LDS
Standard Works. Provo, UT: FARMS. 1995. More portable than
most computers, this is almost certainly the best printed concor·
dance to the uniquely Latter-day Saint scriptures, and it won't
require you to fire up you r microchips every time you want 10
locate a passage. ***
Stephen D. Ricks and John W. Welch, eds. The Allegory of th e
Olive Tree: The Olive, the Bible, and Jacob 5. Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book and FARMS, 1994. Some readers will no doubt
notice a connici of interest here: This volume is a FARMS publi cation, and I have a chapter in it. Having now made the requisite
full disclosure, I continue to maintain that The Allegory of the
Olive Tree is a very important book. ****

